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Term 4 Week 2 

19 October 2022 
 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers  
 

Welcome back to a busy Term 4 ahead. 
 

Our Administration upgrade is well on the way. We thank you for your patience while 

the works are taking place. Both Mrs Kitchener and Mrs Steele have done an 

amazing job packing, relocating, and unpacking into our temporary office. These 

works will continue over the Christmas holiday period and will hopefully be 

completed for the first day back at school in 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our oval upgrade is also nearly completed. It looks 

amazing and we can’t wait for the students to be able to 

use it! A huge thanks to our P&C and especially Clare Salke 

for all her hard work in applying for the successful grant. 

We have also been approved for an asphalt upgrade 

between A and B block and the area under the Cola 

(located near the vegetable garden). This work will also 

take place during the Christmas school holidays. 

 

Staffing Updates  

This term we welcome Mr Dylan Mead who will be the 

classroom teacher for 5/6H for the remainder of the year. 

We also welcome Miss Chantelle Thorn who will be joining 

the BPS team to teach RFF on Thursdays and Fridays. 
 

Ms Wallace is on leave for Week 2 and Week 3. Ms 

Robynne Scott, the current principal of Peats Ridge PS, will be Relieving Principal 

during this time. Ms Scott will be able to help with any enquiries during this time and 

can be contacted via the school email or by contacting the school office.  

 

 
 

Phone: 9456 1319 

email: berowra-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BerowraPublicSchool The 

Crest 

mailto:berowra-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/BerowraPublicSchool
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Kindergarten Transition 

We will be welcoming our new students for Kindergarten 2023 and their parents or 

carers at our upcoming Kindergarten Transition.  

 

Session 1: Friday 4 November, 2022  

Session 2: Friday 11 November, 2022  

Session 3: Friday 18 November, 2022  

  

Sessions will run from 9.30am until 11:00am 

We will meet at the school library before each session and Kindergarten teachers will 

collect the new students from here. Parents and caregivers will remain in the library for 

information sessions on each of the three transition days.  
 

Enrolments – Please enrol your child now using online enrolments 

A child is entitled to enrol at the local school that the student is eligible to attend if his or 

her home is within that school’s intake area. 
 

Currently our school has an enrolment of 342 students. We sit 18 above our enrolment 

cap of 324 students. An out of area application for BPS can still be made, however, it is 

submitted to a panel who follow criteria to decide whether the application is 

accepted. 

 

BPS Enrolment Procedures and Protocols are located on our school website at 

https://berowra-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/ 

Please contact the office if you require any additional information. 
 

Drop-offs and pick-ups 

Student drop-off will continue to be from Hillcrest Road. To limit contact please ensure 

you don’t linger at drop off or pick up. Teacher supervision in the playground starts at 

8:50am, so please ensure students walking to school by themselves are arriving after 

8:50am. 

Please be reminded that parents should not enter school grounds to drop off students 

before school. 

All parents need to attend the school office during school hours to collect early leavers 

or deliver late arrivals. 

Students catching a bus or riding a bike will exit from the Hall gate.  
 

Student Learning 

Midway through Term 3, 46 competitors 

represented BPS at the Hornsby Zone Athletics 

Carnival. With outstanding running and 

strength in field events, we achieved our best 

result in over 6 years finishing 7th overall. 

Consequently, we had 4 students (Maddie B, 

Ayden P, Evie M, Stephanie R) represent 

Hornsby Zone at the Sydney North Athletics 

Carnival which was held on Monday 19th 

September, 2022. BPS is very proud of all 

athletes who competed both at the Hornsby 

Zone Carnival and the Sydney North Carnival.  

A huge congratulations to Maddie and Evie 

who both won Hornsby Zone 11’s Girls and 

Junior Girls Age Champions respectively. 

https://berowra-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
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Running for a great cause 

On Sunday 16 October Jesse from 3/4S participated in the 

first Run4Reef event. Jesse ran in the 5km race at The 

Entrance where he was the youngest competitor in the 

group and the only child in the 5km event. He completed 

the course in 27m50s. Jesse raised $250 to donate to The 

Great Barrier Reef foundation. The Run4Reef is a fundraising 

event which took place in 23 locations across Australia & 

NZ. The Great Barrier Reef foundation is committed to raising 

awareness and carrying out research to protect and 

conserve the Great Barrier Reef.  

Jesse chose to raise funds for this important cause because he 

cares about protecting the GB Reef for future generations. What 

an awesome effort Jesse! 

 

 

 

Backflips Against Bullying 

On Monday this week our students enjoyed an educational performance from Backflips 

Against Bullying. The two performers were very skilled at backflips and other gymnastic 

tricks and used these to engage the students in lessons about bullying. They were taught 

about bullying, how to best react to bullies and how to be an “upstander” not a 

bystander.  
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TERM 4 COVID-SMART SETTINGS 
 

I want to provide you with an update on our COVID-smart settings, particularly with the 

latest change to isolation requirements and what this will mean for our school. Please 

review the following information and don’t hesitate to get in touch if you have further 

questions. 

On 30 September, National Cabinet announced that from Friday 14 October 2022, 

people who test positive to COVID-19 do not need to isolate. In line with this 

announcement, the NSW Department of Education have worked with NSW Health to 

support all schools to adapt to this change while continuing to prioritise student and staff 

wellbeing by minimising the risk of COVID-19 transmissions. 
 

Students and staff should continue to stay home when sick 

Students, staff and visitors should only attend school when they are symptom free. We 

strongly encourage all students, staff and visitors to follow the guidance issued by NSW 

Health. We will continue to send home students or staff displaying symptoms. 
 

Anyone who believes they have been exposed to COVID-19 is strongly recommended to 

monitor for symptoms and test if they have any concerns, as well as wear a mask. We will 

continue to support our families to use rapid antigen tests (RATs) if symptomatic or if you 

believe you have been exposed to COVID-19. RAT testing may help identify the infection 

early and is important if you are in contact with people at greater risk of serious illness if 

exposed to COVID-19. 
 

We are continuing our COVID-smart measures 

Our school will continue to operate with our baseline COVID-smart measures in place 

throughout Term 4 to minimise transmission and keep our school open. This includes a 

combination of layered safety measures such as maintaining hygiene and cleaning 

practices, using rapid antigen testing (RAT) when experiencing symptoms and maximising 

natural ventilation, strongly encouraged vaccinations and strongly encouraging mask-

wearing particularly when indoors and/or physical distancing is not possible. 

 

Reporting requirements from 14 October 

Please continue to notify your school if your child tests positive to COVID-19 as we will 

continue to notify the school community of any known positive cases to prioritise student 

and staff safety and wellbeing. 

For further information about the COVID-smart measures in place this term refer to the 

department’s Advice for families page. 
 

Please note that all of our school’s changes to isolation requirements are based on the 

recommendations from NSW Health. Anyone who tests positive to COVID-19 or suspects 

that they have been in contact with a positive case should continue to follow the latest 

health advice . 

 

Non-COVID-19 Vaccinations reminder from NSW Health 

Due to the ongoing pandemic and stay-at-home orders that were in place over the 

previous two years, NSW Health have noted that some children and young people have 

missed out on the non-COVID school-based vaccination programs that they would have 

taken part in. The department would like to remind parents and carers to make sure that 

all of their child’s vaccinations are up-to-date, including other non-COVID vaccinations. If 

you are unsure about whether your child has missed any vaccinations, speak to your GP 

or go to NSW Health’s Immunisation requirements in primary and secondary schools . 
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Parents and carers who have children with persistent or ongoing symptoms of COVID-19 

are encouraged to have these assessed by their local health care professional. These 

symptoms may be related to other illnesses that require treatment and management by a 

doctor.  

For more information on vaccinations refer to Vaccination requirements for school sites or 

the Australian Governments COVID-19 vaccines. 
 

On behalf of our school, I want to thank you again for your ongoing support in helping to 

keep our students, staff and community safe. I’d like to wish all our students and their 

families a great start to Term 4. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me via the 

school email berowra-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au or phone the front office. 
 

Take care, everyone.    

Robynne Scott    

Principal (Relieving)  
 

 

 

 
 

If there is a pedestrian crossing nearby, use it! 
 

Our current crossing 

guards are very 

concerned that some 

students on bicycles or 

walking aren’t crossing 

safely where Hillcrest Rd 

meets Berowra Waters Rd. 

If students are leaving the 

school via the gate 

closest to Berowra Waters 

Rd, they must walk the 

extra distance back to 

the crossing on Hillcrest 

Rd. Our crossing guards 

have seen numerous 

near-misses when 

students are crossing 

Hillcrest Rd right near the 

Berowra Waters Rd 

intersection. Cars turning 

from Berowra Waters Rd 

cannot see the students if 

they cross at the red cross 

on the map shown. 

Please remind your 

children that their safety is 

the most important thing, 

and to cross safely at the 

crossings.  

Road Safety 

mailto:berowra-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
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*Please note calendar events are pending Covid-19 restrictions and DoE guidelines at the 

time of the event. 

 

 

Term 4 

Week Date Event 

Week 2  Wednesday 19 October P&C Meeting 7:00pm 

Week 2 Wednesday 19 and  

Thursday 20 October 

NSWPSSA Athletics at  

Sydney 

 Olympic Park (SOP) 

Week 2 Saturday 22 October School Fair 

Week 4 Thursday 3 November  Canteen Special Day – ice cream 

Week 6 Wednesday 16 November P&C Meeting 7:00pm 

Week 6 Thursday 17 November Grandparents and Friends Day 

Week 6 Sunday 19 November P&C Working Bee 

Week 8 Wednesday 30 November Prefect Elections 

Week 9  Monday 5 December -  

Friday 9 December 

Survival Swimming Water Safety Program  

Years 2 & 3 (Some Year 4) 

Week 9 Friday 9 December Reports Home 

Week 9 Friday 9 December P&C School Disco 

Week 10 Tuesday 13 December Mini Fete 

Week 10 Wednesday 14 December Presentation Day 

Week 10 Wednesday 14 December Year 6 Farewell 

Week 10 Thursday 15 December Talent Show 

Week 10 Friday 16 December Year 6 Clap Cut 

Week 10 Friday 16 December Last day of school for students 

Week 11 Monday 19 December  SDD – staff only 

Week 11 Tuesday 20 December  SDD – Last day of school for staff 
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THANKYOU TOTHANKYOU TOTHANKYOU TO

OUROUROUR   

SPONSORSSPONSORSSPONSORS
BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022



Platinum Sponsor

CASS Property

Adam Castelnuovo – director and owner of CASS Property is our proud Platinum sponsor for our BPS Twilight
Fair. With 10 years of being a successful real estate business owner under his belt, Adam and his team buy,
sell and manage property across the upper and lower north shore of Sydney.

 “Combining that passion for real estate with an idealistic dream to be my own boss I chose to become a
captain of my own fate and took the plunge into entrepreneurship. My dream was simple: a service-focused,
market-leading real estate specialist (me), whose reputation is based solely on my client’s experiences
(you).”

You can trust that when you are working with Cass Property, you are not only under the very best care, but
you have the professionalism and personalised service to ensure your real estate experience is one to
remember.

We are thrilled to have your support Cass & cannot wait to see you on the 22nd of October!

Contact Cass Property today:
0415 217 322
https://cassproperty.com.au/ 

Silver Sponsors

King Building Group 

Introducing King Building Group, one of our fabulous Silver sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair!

King Building Group is an experienced and highly regarded residential and commercial construction company, turning
your next new home build, renovation or commercial project into a reality.
King Building Group brings together an industry leading team of builders along with an expansive network of quality
trade services to deliver quality outcomes for clients.
Based in Sydney, the team works across Greater Sydney along with the Central Coast and Northern Illawarra regions.

For more information visit them on Instagram via @kingbuildinggroup or email them: info@kingbuildinggroup.com.au

Dean King 
King building group 
0434365406

BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022
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https://cassproperty.com.au/
mailto:info@kingbuildinggroup.com.au


Silver Sponsors Cont.

Air industries air conditioning

Introducing, Emmanuel and Laryssa from Air Industries Air Conditioning, who is one of our fabulous Silver Sponsors for
our BPS Twilight Fair!

Air Industries is a family-owned business based in Mooney Mooney. 
With over 25 years of experience, they specialise in installation, service, repair and maintaining air conditioning
systems to residential homes and light commercial business. Their team are fully licensed, insured and professional
with a solid reputation of providing a reliable, affordable, safe and honest service. With access to the top leading
brands in Australia, they service the Hawkesbury River, Upper North Shore and parts of the Sydney.

Their philosophy is simple:
“If the system is not good enough to be used in our home or business, we will not recommend it to you”. 
We aim to provide you with the best air conditioning system, so you will enjoy it for many years to come.”
Make sure you contact the lovely Laryssa today for a free quote or schedule a service:

0407 201 436
https://airindustriesac.com.au/ 

hamilton island

Hamilton Island is one of our silver sponsor’s for the BPS Twilight Fair this year!
Part of the Whitsundays, and at the heart of the Great Barrier Reef, Hamilton Island is a uniquely Australian paradise.
With the sun at your feet, it truly is a warm, relaxing, and fun destination for the entire family!

Hamilton Island is a private, 100% Australian-owned resort in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef.
On Hamilton Island you’ll find a range of accommodation including the award-winning qualia resort, an 18-hole
championship golf course, a choice of cafes and restaurants and a 300+ berth marina. With its own airport, you can
fly direct to Hamilton Island from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane and be enjoying the year-round average
temperature of 26 degrees in under three hours.

We have our cocktails waiting by the pool already! 

If you want to make your next destination Hamilton Island, make sure you visit their site today & speak with a friendly
reservations consultants  to enjoy the paradise that Hamilton holds!

https://www.hamiltonisland.com.au/

BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022
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Silver Sponsors Cont.

moving bodies

Introducing, the home of kids and adults fitness on Sydney’s North Shore – Moving Bodies!
Another one of our fabulous silver sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair!

Situated at Mt Kuring-Gai, the team at Moving Bodies aim to make exercise and fitness fun for children and adults of all
ages – from babies to seniors. 

Aware of the demand among North Shore residents and their families for a local fitness centre where kids and adults can
enjoy healthy and fun activities, Moving Bodies Centre was opened in April 2012.The Centre, complete with indoor heated
swimming pool, offers programs outside the school system that complement your family’s lifestyle. 

So, whether it is gymnastics, adult or children’s fitness classes, ninja courses, indoor soft play, swimming lessons or indoor
parkour – you can guarantee Moving Bodies has it all!
Plus, it’s a fabulous venue for your next little one’s birthday party or perhaps you’d prefer to hire their mobile birthday
party equipment? 

Whatever you feel like taking part in, ensure you visit Moving Bodies today, you’re sure to have a tonne of fun!

https://www.movingbodies.com.au/
Hamley Road, Mt Kuring-gai
9457 7732

BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022
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Property Alchemy

Introducing Belinda and Penelope from Property Alchemy as one of our Silver sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair!

With over 20 years in the property space, they were driven to establish their very reputable business in an effort to solve
their own experiences with substandard real estate services. 
They recognised a real opportunity to serve property investors looking for premium customer service expertise in
property purchasing sales and quality property management in the one company.

“We founded Property Alchemy with one simple goal: we want to help our clients build wealth through property and enjoy
their experience with us.”

With a 5 star rating and their outstanding credibility which has seen them never lose a client, you know you’re in good
hands with Property Alchemy!

If you’re looking for a complete property investment service, across buying, selling and management, contact Belinda
and Penelope at Property Alchemy today!

1300 89 60 50
https://propertyalchemy.com.au/ 

https://www.movingbodies.com.au/
https://propertyalchemy.com.au/


Silver Sponsors Cont.

Chadwick Berowra
Step aside friends, and welcome to the Silver banner – Chadwick Berowra!
Ingrid Stewart and Alison Gormly are two fabulous real estate agents, who have recently made their presence known in
the local Berowra Village.

Genuine and passionate with an absolute commitment to achieving the best outcome for her clients, Ingrid is held in
high regard throughout the Hornsby and Berowra area. Living locally with her family, her background in marketing and
design has provided Ingrid with a skillset that adds real value when helping clients prepare their homes for sale.
Constantly striving to exceed expectations, her warm approachable demeanour has helped Ingrid excel in her chosen
profession because she genuinely cares about people. Client satisfaction is of paramount importance and remaining
relevant beyond the transaction has been key to her business and a major source of referrals for her services.
As a trusted advisor, building long lasting relationships with buyers and sellers is at the core of Ingrid’s success and
together with her associate Alison Gormly, you can rest assured that no detail throughout the selling process will be left
to chance. Recognising that for many people, the sale or purchase of property is one of the most emotional and
important decisions they will make in life, you can feel secure and confident knowing that your property is in the safest of
hands.
So if you’re wanting agents that are knowledgeable, supportive and confident in doing the most they can to benefit you
whilst guiding you through your real estate journey, contact Ingrid or Alison today!

“We live local and love local”
https://chadwickrealestate.com.au/team/ingrid-stewart/

Ingrid/Alison: 
istewart@chadwickrealestate.com.au/0433 286 839 
agormly@chadwickrealestate.com.au/0402 070 809

BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022
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Bronze Sponsors

Berowra rsl club
Introducing one of our fabulous Bronze Sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair, Berowra RSL Club!

Club Berowra is situated at 997 Pacific Highway, Berowra and is a great location not only for residents of Berowra and adjacent suburbs but also as a
mid-way point between Sydney and the Central Coast.

With several bars, gaming areas, dining areas and events all year round, you can enjoy a lunch, dinner or beverage six days a week with the
convenience of being picked up or dropped home safely, care of their fabulous courtesy bus.

Make sure you give Berowra RSL a visit today, their food and atmosphere is sure to keep you coming back for more!

02 9456 1844
997 Pacific Hwy, Berowra
https://clubberowra.au/ 

turner road preschool
Say a big warm hello to one of our Bronze Sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair, Turner Rd Preschool!

Led by Michelle Doran, Turner Rd Preschool provides high quality education and care for 3 – 6 year old’s right here in our local community. They pride
themselves on providing nurturing learning environments that inspire and challenge young children to create, explore and learn using an interest-
based play approach.

Open from 8:00am-4:00pm, 48 weeks of the year with a 1:5 educator-to-child ratio, their tailored 8 hour day, not only provides parents with a care
service 48 weeks per year (we close for 4 weeks over the Christmas period), but also ensures they can maximise any Child Care Subsidy (CCS).

“Children, families, community and environmental awareness is at the forefront of all we do.”

Turner Road Preschool has been purposefully designed with the child, families, sustainability and the environment at the forefront.
What a beautiful, nurturing business to have on board with us here as BPS!

Make sure you reach out if you are keen to know more about Turner Rd:
9456 0609
https://turnerroadpreschool.com.au/

Crocodile creek shirts
Welcoming one of our Bronze Sponsors for our BPS Twilight Fair, Crocodile Creek Shirts!

A family printing business, right here in the heart of Berowra, Crocodile Creek Shirts service all around Australia, providing schools and clubs with
Memento Shirts, Graduation Shirts and Leavers’ Shirts, proudly made right here in Australia, only using high quality products.
Crocodile Creek Shirts has thrived over the decades and was established way back in 1986! With a fondness for quality, the longevity of the business
speaks as a testament to the product, consistency and superior service.

As a family business, they not only offer fast and friendly service with competitive pricing, but also proudly donate $2 from every shirt sold, to not-for-
profit organisations. 

You are in good hands with Ryan and Chey at the centre of Crocodile Creek Shirts, so make sure you reach out and enquire with them today!
9456 6699
https://www.crocodilecreek.com.au/

BPS FAIR 22nd October 2022
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Bronze Sponsors Cont.

Bas health & fitness
Berowra BPS dad and bringer of jokes, kettlebells and bikes, Bas Green is the owner of BAS Health & Fitness – and one of our proud bronze sponsors for
our Twilight Fair! Berowra’s favourite group fitness sessions, BAS Health & Fitness gives you holistic fitness with a feelgood vibe, coached by expert
fitness trainer, Bas himself.

Regardless of age, ability, skills or fitness level, he can adapt the session to give you a solid workout that’s ideal for where you’re at. His fitness sessions
all have his trademark blend of science, physical challenge, art, mental stimulation, and group fun. If you’ve even been up before the sun round here,
you might have seen him setting up sessions for an awesome group of BASinators on Berowra and Warrina Ovals.

Reach out and contact Bas, to start your health and fitness journey today!

Bas Green
0416 977 963
bashealthandfitness.com.au
FB @BASHealth&Fitness

first class glass
Introducing one of our bronze sponsors for our Twilight Fair, First Class Glass!

Ben and Alanna are incredibly well known within the community, providing exceptional customer service as premier glaziers in Hornsby and the
surrounding North Shore Area.

Offering a complete range of services to suit all of your residential and commercial glass requirements including glass repairs, replacement and
installation, glass and mirrors cut to size, bespoke mirrors and mirror repairs, frameless glass shower screens, coloured glass splash backs, glass
balustrades, UV bonding, glass shelving and roof lights, double glazed units AND a whole lot more (phew) – their knowledge, experience and
professionalism means any glass-related job is completed flawlessly and efficiently.

Reach out to FCG today & make sure you tell them we sent you!

firstclassglass@hotmail.com
https://firstclassglass.com.au/ 
0424 614 310/ 02 9987 2397
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SocialUs.
Welcome to the Bronze banner – SocialUs.
SocialUs. consists of two locals, Meagan & Jess, who are the go-to for organic social media marketing. 
Meagan and Jess are all about supporting businesses that lack the time, desire, or mental capacity to manage their social media
marketing. 

 Got some annoying pain points you can't seem to understand?
 SocialUs. offers one-on-one consults to give you the answers to all those pesky social media questions.
Hate creating content, and don’t have a creative bone in your body? They offer social media management as little or as much as
you require. Don’t know who your ideal client/customer is, or when to post on what day? 
They can build a social media strategy that will enable you to manage your own social media with the knowledge and skill to
ensure your social media is on point. 
 
Whatever you need, they guarantee you will end up happier and less stressed with the assurance that your social media matches
the magnificent product or service you’re selling. 
So, make sure you reach out to these fabulous ladies today, if you’re after some serious social media support.
www.socialus.com.au
FB: @socialussocials IG: @socialus
hello@socialus.com.au 

https://bashealthandfitness.com.au/
mailto:firstclassglass@hotmail.com
https://firstclassglass.com.au/
http://www.socialus.com.au/
mailto:hello@socialus.com.au


Bronze Sponsors Cont.

The Shoppe at Cowan
Introducing, one of our newest small businesses who has really changed not only the community vibe in Cowan, but have also introduced a stunning,
exciting new food and beverage menu, welcome to the Bronze banner – The Shoppe at Cowan!

Owner Joy, who has been a resident for many years, had a vision to transform the little local café situated on the Old Pacific Hwy into something truly
special. The Shoppe @ Cowan is a new era of fine food, quality coffee, convenience items and general corner shop requirements - right here in the
heart of Cowan, NSW.

"My vision is for it to be an asset to the community and a hub for people to gather with friends, enjoy a coffee and a chat."

So, next time you take a buzz on your bike up the old road, or are merely wanting to venture somewhere different, that is not too far from home, pop in
to The Shoppe at Cowan!

The hardest part will be choosing what you’ll tickle your taste buds on first!

Facebook: @theshoppeatcowan 

Above and beyond built
Welcome to the stage, one of our fabulous BPS Twilight Fair Bronze sponsors, Above & Beyond Built! A proud local, successful business and popular
amongst many.

With owner Frank at the centre, A&BB have an exceptional reputation for providing quality builds, home extensions, custom designed granny flats and
utilising that creative flair to transform and exceed their customer’s expectations.

“Our business has been built around trust, or what we like to call that 'open book approach'. Offering our clients, a service built around honesty in the
way we communicate our process & perform even the smallest of tasks. A build should be an exciting journey, a successful collaboration between both
builder and client. We understand this at Above and Beyond Built & believe this is why we are truly "a step above the rest". “

With the clients at the centre of everything they do, it is no wonder why so many will always put Above and Beyond Built at the forefront!

Make sure you contact Frank and his team today!

https://www.aboveandbeyondbuilt.com.au/
frank_build@hotmail.com
0431 176 488
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Theircare
Welcome to the Bronze banner, one of our BPS Twilight Fair sponsors, Theircare!
Offering their before and after school care facilities for many schools, including ours!

TheirCare provides a stimulating and safe environment for all children, where children come and enjoy their time in a program that will engage and
keep them active. During session time children develop life skills, friendships, confidence and creativity through play.
At TheirCare we pride ourselves on providing a safe, educational, stimulating, nurturing and caring environment. TheirCare’s purpose is to incorporate
the needs, interests and learning development of children whilst in our care, to ensure all children and families have a sense of belonging.
Whether it is before school care, after school care or our awesome holiday programs, your children will be engaged. Our spaces are clean and inviting
and we invest in quality resources that are replenished to keep you children active and engaged.
We look forward to continuing to build a wonderful relationship with the BPS community.

If you’d like to look into utilising the facilities they offer, ensure you contact them today!

https://theircare.com.au/
info@theircare.com.au 
1300 072 410

https://www.aboveandbeyondbuilt.com.au/
mailto:frank_build@hotmail.com
https://theircare.com.au/
mailto:info@theircare.com.au


Fair Update

ONLY 10 sleeps to go until our major fundraising event of the year! We really appreciate all the support
received from the school community so far. If you haven’t already signed up to help on the day, please do
so via your class Facebook page or reach out to us so we can direct you to the right person. 

Ride update

Unfortunately, with 10 days before the big day, we have had to make the tough decision to cancel the rides
provided by our nominated provider. This is due to the unfavourable weather conditions resulting in access
to the school not being safe for the ride equipment.
With that being said, we have been advised that our provider have very quickly proceeded in refunding ride
band payments – excluding any fee’s associated with the purchase itself.

If you are wanting the fee refunded also, kindly provide proof of purchase and returning bank information to
fair@bps.org.au
We are working tirelessly in an attempt to source alternate options in replacement of the rides and will
provide you with an update when we can.
Thank you for your patience and understanding.

Raffle books

Raffle books are now due back. If you could please return your sold or unsold books back to either the
school office or your class teacher as soon as possible it would be greatly appreciated. 

Cake boxes

Our cake stall is one of the attractions on Fair day and we are hoping our BPS families can help contribute to
the stall to make it a success. On Monday 17th October the youngest child in your family will come home
with a cake box. Just one item from each family would be an enormous difference. We are asking for
donations of delicious treats we can sell on the day. Your baked treats can be dropped off to the canteen
on Friday 21st October or anytime from 8am on the day.

Dates for the diary 

The 12th and 19th October, the last two Fair meetings; held at 7pm in the school library.
The big day… FAIR DAY - 22nd October starting at 1pm.

Contact us

Email: fair@bps.org.au
Facebook: https:www.facebook.com/berowrapublicschoolfair

BPS FAIR
22nd October 2022



Whole cakes
Slices
Biscuits
Cupcakes
Gluten free cakes and slices

Name of the item e.g. carrot cake
All ingredients 
Storage instructions (if any particular)
Use by date (if purchased pre-made)

Dear Families, Parents and Carers,

Our school Fair is coming up on Saturday 22nd October 1-7pm and 5/6G will be running the Cake
Stall. Our cake stall is one of the attractions on the day and we are hoping our BPS families can help
contribute to the stall to make it a success. Just one item from each family would be an enormous
difference. 

We are asking for donations of:

Please use this box or a sturdy disposable plate to pack your items. You can contribute as many
items as you choose, we just ask that you don’t mix the items within the box. 
Extra boxes are available from the Canteen.

To comply with Health Regulations, please use the attached to clearly label your items. 
The label must include the following details:

Yes, we are able to use nuts and dairy or any other ingredients as long as this is clearly stated. If you
are unable to assist the school for the cake stall then please return the cake box to the Canteen.

Please drop off your items to the Canteen on Friday 21st October or to the Hall from 8am on the
morning of the Fair. If you cannot assist with this stall, it would be appreciated if the box is returned
to the office.

Thank you again to all parents who have been supportive in various ways so far.

BPS Fair Committee
fair@bps.org.au

Cake Stall
Calling all bakers
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